
Catholic Culture Update #32 

Quote to carry through the week 

“Lord, let your face shine on us.” Psalm 4:7a 
 

April 18, 2021 is the Third Sunday of Easter > “Practice of Hope > Jesus opens the 

two disciples’ minds and presses them to understand the true import of the Scriptures 

now fulfilled, telling them, “You are witnesses of these things.”  His message is urgent, 

as his time on earth is coming to a close.  He wants them to know that the hope of 

salvation depends on their witness and asks them to carry his message of hope to the 

nations. 

 Many families in North America have no dwelling, no security, and very little 

hope.  Give these families hope.  Find a local Habitat for Humanity where you 

can volunteer. 

 Enroll in a Bible study course so you can understand more fully how Jesus is the 

culmination of God’s relationship with humanity, as described in Scripture. 

 Consider how you can tell someone of your reason for hope.” 
AT HOME with the WORD 2021, Liturgy Training Publications, page 81 

 

“Scripture Insights – Today’s First Reading from Acts is an excerpt of a lengthier text 

that tells of a healing that Peter and John had performed.  A lame man had requested 

alms from the Apostles, but instead of receiving monetary assistance from them, he was 

cured of his impairment.  Peter’s words that we hear today are addressed to the crowd 

that had gathered to see the lame man walking and praising God.  Peter seeks to make 

the point that the marvelous act that had just been performed was a direct result of the 

Apostles’ having spoken “in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.”  Peter reminds the 

crowd that, although they had put Jesus to death, they have the opportunity to repent of 

their sin and become one with Christ.  The Gospel reading from Luke follows the story 

of the two disciples on the road to Emmaus.  Upon returning to Jerusalem, these 

disciples learn that Jesus had also appeared to Simon.  As the two recounted their 

experience of Jesus to the others, the Risen Lord appears among them and offer them 

peace. After encouraging the disciples to “touch” him, and after they have seen him eat, 

the disciples appear to have remained puzzled.  Jesus speaks to them again, and then 

“he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures.”  Whereas Jesus had opened the 

eyes of the two disciples on the road, Jesus now opens the minds of the gathered 

disciples.  The verse that follows this account has not been included in the reading.  

That verse, however, helps us understand what occurs next.  Jesus instructs the 

disciples to remain in the city (Jerusalem) until they are clothed and receive the power 

from on high.  That power is the Holy Spirit.  

 Reread today’s Second Reading.  Ponder what it means for you to keep God’s 

Word. 

 Reflect on the experience of Jesus’ disciples.  When you question the strength of 

your faith, consider how difficult it was for the people who knew the earthly Jesus 

to recognize him among them. 



 Where in your life is repentance needed?”   AT HOME with the WORD 2021, Liturgy Training 

Publications, page 81 
 

“April 21 is the memorial of St. Anselm, Bishop and Doctor of the Church.  St. 

Anselm was born around the year 1033 in Aosta, then part of the Kingdom of Burgundy, 

today part of Piedmont in the Italian Alps.  Hearing of the reputation of his countryman, 

Lanfranc, who was prior of the Benedictine abbey of Bec in Normandy, Anselm entered 

the monastery there at the age of twenty-seven.  When Lanfranc was named abbot of 

Caen, Anselm succeeded him as prior of Bec, and fifteen years later in 1079, he 

became abbot.  In 1070, Anselm’s mentor Lanfranc was made archbishop of 

Canterbury in England, and when he died in 1109, William II of England seized the 

lands and revenues of the archdiocese and left the office of archbishop empty (at the 

time, bishops were appointed by kings.)  Finally in 1093, public pressure forced William 

to appoint Anselm archbishop of Canterbury.  Anselm’s term as archbishop was not 

easy.  He was forced into exile twice because his support of the Gregorian Reform, 

which tried to do away with lay investiture, the power of secular authority to appoint 

bishops.  Anselm is a Doctor of the Church and is called the Father of Scholasticism for 

his works of theology, especially the Proslogion, an argument for the existence of God 

based on reason and his treatise, Why God Became Man, on the saving action of the 

Incarnation.  He is also celebrated in the Anglican and Lutheran Church.” Companion to the 

Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the Year, page 63   

 

April 22 is Earth Day. “Perhaps the most important thing the astronauts on the first trip 
to the moon did was bring back photos of Earth.  Until that time, most people probably 
thought of their planet as a larger version of a globe, with every country a different 
colour edged by visible borders.  In the historic 1969 photos we earthlings saw a very 
different picture.  The earth was mostly a vast blue ocean misted with clouds.  No 
borders between nations could be seen on the land masses.  Citizens of Earth were 
reminded that we all share the same home.  Just at the time the photographs appeared 
in magazines, scientists found out that almost every creature in Lake Erie had been 
killed by pollution.  This discovery made many people aware of the dangers we humans 
cause ourselves and the creatures who share our planet, by the ways we treat our air, 
farmland, and water.”  Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the Year, 

Second Edition, page 63  Restore Our Earth is the theme of Earth Day 2021.  “As the world 
returns to normal, we can’t go back to business as usual. From April 20-22, join the 
world’s leaders for Earth Day Live 2021. Together, we can prevent the coming disasters 
of climate change and environmental destruction. Together, we can Restore Our 
Earth™.” https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2021/  
 

Nurturing Hope – Sowing Seeds of Gratitude 
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, for his steadfast love endures forever. Ps. 136:1 
 

April Virtue of the Month – Respect, Minaadendamowin, Le respect, 

Manâtcihiwewin -  A quote to inspire these virtues: 

Respect for ourselves guides our morals, respect for others guides our manners. Laurence Sterne 

https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2021/


Our Mission Statement – We strive to proclaim Christ’s message throughout the 

curriculum.  Christ’s message in Math – Love.  Christ’s message in Science – Love.  

Christ’s message in Economics – Love.  Christ’s message in Social Studies – Love. 

Catholic Social Teaching – Sacredness of all Life 

“Determining Death:  Called home to God  Catholics have embraced organ donation 

for years and have recognized that death can be determined, using reasonable 

available means, by the complete and irreversible cessation of all brain activity – so 

called “brain death”.  When brain activity stops completely and irreversibly, the functions 

necessary to sustain life have also ceased and the death of the person may be 

medically declared.  More recently, some hospitals have started to implement organ 

donation after so called “cardiac death”, once the donor’s heart has stopped beating.”  
Organ Donation: A Catholic Perspective, from www.ccbi.utoronto.ca 
 

Fratelli Tutti – Pope Francis’ new Encyclical – On Fraternity and Social Friendship 

“Chapter 3 – Envisaging and Engendering an Open World 

Open societies that integrate everyone 

97. Some peripheries are close to us, in city centres or within our families. Hence there is an 

aspect of universal openness in love that is existential rather than geographical. It has to do 

with our daily efforts to expand our circle of friends, to reach those who, even though they are 

close to me, I do not naturally consider a part of my circle of interests. Every brother or sister in 

need, when abandoned or ignored by the society in which I live, becomes an existential 

foreigner, even though born in the same country. They may be citizens with full rights, yet they 

are treated like foreigners in their own country. Racism is a virus that quickly mutates and, 

instead of disappearing, goes into hiding, and lurks in waiting. 

98. I would like to mention some of those “hidden exiles” who are treated as foreign bodies in 

society.[76] Many persons with disabilities “feel that they exist without belonging and without 

participating”. Much still prevents them from being fully enfranchised. Our concern should be 

not only to care for them but to ensure their “active participation in the civil and ecclesial 

community. That is a demanding and even tiring process, yet one that will gradually contribute 

to the formation of consciences capable of acknowledging each individual as a unique and 

unrepeatable person”. I think, too, of “the elderly who, also due to their disability, are 

sometimes considered a burden”. Yet each of them is able to offer “a unique contribution to the 

common good through their remarkable life stories”. Let me repeat: we need to have “the 

courage to give a voice to those who are discriminated against due to their disability, because 

sadly, in some countries even today, people find it hard to acknowledge them as persons of 

equal dignity”.[77]  http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-

francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html    

 

Twenty-first Century Learning 
http://wccm.org/ > World Community for Christian Meditation > This is a site for 

Christian Meditation for teachers and students alike. 

 
www.CARFLEO.org  > best kept secret for religious education teachers of every grade 

 

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html#_ftn76
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html#_ftn77
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html
http://wccm.org/
http://www.carfleo.org/


https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2021/ > 

 answersbout the beliefs and practices of the articles, books, videos and more 
Let’s change it up for EASTER 

“Easter Parade – During the Middle Ages in Europe, people in their new Easter clothes 

would take a long walk after Easter Mass.  This was a kind of procession preceded by a 

crucifix or the Easter Candle.  This tradition was condemned by Protestant reformers.  

Even though its original meaning was lost, the tradition evolved into the Easter parade.  

It is still popular in many cities in the United States today, especially on Fifth Avenue in 

New York..” Lent & Easter – Catholic Customs & Tradtions, by Greg Dues, page 27-28   

 

A Blog for Eclectic Readers – by Pat Carter csj 

Indians on Vacation by Thomas King, 2020. I really enjoy Thomas King’s writing and 

his sense of humour.  This book was published by Dead Dog Café Productions Inc. 

which used to be the name of a CBC radio program that I guffawed at on Saturday 

mornings about two decades ago.  This book is about an Indigenous couple, Bird and 

Mimi, who travel to Europe to trace Mimi’s long-lost uncle Leroy and the family’s 

medicine bundle.  The book made the short-list and long-list of several writing prizes. I 

have a copy and I am willing to loan to an interested reader.  I give this book ☺☺☺☺/5 

happy faces.   
 

Taking Jesus to the Movies …A blog by Sister Pat  

Poms, 2019. This movie stars Diane Keaton, Jacki Weaver, Celia Weston and Alisha 
Boe.  After moving to a retirement community, Diane Keaton who plays Martha starts a 
cheerleading squad.  It was so funny, maybe because I am past my cheerleading prime, 
but these ladies give it their all.  I don’t usually enjoy comedies but I laughed out loud 
several times.   I give this movie ♥♥♥♥/5   

 

Catholic WORD of the Week – For Those Who Read to the end…Just like the 
credits at the movies  
“Tenebrae – Term from the Latin for “darkness,” used to signify the combination of 

Matins and Lauds for Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy Saturday in the former 

Divine Office, which were celebrated on the evening before these days. The term 

tenebrae refers to the evening setting for these services of the Word and the 

progressive extinguishing of the church lights during them.  In the Middle Ages this 

custom became stylized, so that a candle stand (often termed a “hearse”) for fifteen 

candles (the number of the psalms prayed each day) was used, one candle being 

extinguished after each psalm was sung.  The main focus during these services was on 

Christ’s suffering, death and descent among the dead.  The tenebrae custom is 

technically suppressed in the present edition of the Liturgy of the Hours; however, it is 

possible to celebrate a combination of the Office of Readings and Morning Prayer on 

Good Friday and Holy Saturday mornings.”  Our Sunday Visitor’s CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA, page 925-

926 
 

https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2021/


The Great CANADIAN Puzzle Book – a new feature for 2021 

“History Quiz 

 

1.  Which two of Her Majesty’s Ships of the ill-fated Franklin expedition of 1845, have 

both been recently discovered in northern Canada? 

A.  HMS Erebus and HMS Terror  C.  HMS Adventure and HMS Arctic Fox 

B.  HMS Navigator and HMS Polaris D.  HMS Endurance and HMS Perseverance  
 

2.  Which navigator and explorer was cast adrift by his mutinous crew in what is now 

north-east Canada in 1611 and was never seen again? 

A.  James Cook    C.  Alexander Mackenzie   

B.  Henry Hudson    D.  Roy Chapman Andrews 

 

3.  Which Conservative Canadian Prime Minister scrapped the Avro Arrow, demolishing 

50,000 jobs and setting Canadian aviation back two decades? 

A.  John Diefenbaker   C.  Pierre Trudeau 

B.  Lester Pearson    D.  Louis St. Laurent”  page 83 

 

Sports Quiz 

For each question, one answer is correct – can you determine which? 

 

1.  In which two cities in the National Hockey League did Don Cherry coach? 

A.  Boston and Chicago   C.  Boston and Cleveland 

B.  Boston and Denver   D.  Boston and Columbus 

 

2.  In 1979, which boxer who twice lost on points in the mid-1960s when challenging for 

the world title, said: “I’m the best heavyweight in Canada and I’ll still be the best when 

I’m dead seven years.”? 

A.  George Dixon    C.  George Chuvalo 

B.  Micky Manolo    D.  Tiger Smith 

 

  

 


